FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Pacific Marine Mammal Center Summer Camp Soon to be Underway

A perfect experience for budding veterinarians, scientists and animal lovers

LAGUNA BEACH, CA Thursday, May 17, 2018 - Pacific Marine Mammal Center's Camp Pinniped will kick off the Summer season on June 4, 2018. This week long camp attracts children ages 8 to 13 from all over the nation.

Young aspiring marine biologists and ocean conversationalists will experience a marine mammal hospital in action. Children will engage in mock rescues and rehabilitation, meal preparation and research and observation of our current real life marine mammal patients.

This year the kids will be learning about elephant seals, orcas, sea otters, and oil spill cleanup in addition to PMMC's mission of rescue, rehab, release and research.

Senior camp counselor Malena Berndt started her PMMC journey 12 years ago when she was just 8 years old. "I loved camp so much, I never left," she said as she feeds some animals during her animal care volunteer shift. "This place is magical. It instilled something inside of me that made me want to volunteer, educate and pursue a career in this field."

Camp Pinniped spots are still available, please go to: pacificmmc.org/camp-pinniped/ for more information.
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